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Dear Friends 

 
Last Friday Maureen Beckett, Helen Jordan and I set off for Greenbelt. Maureen 

goes to the festival each year with family and like 95% of those attending she 

slept under canvas – brave soul.  We met up with three colleagues and stayed the 

weekend in the relative comfort of nearby student accommodation.   
 

Greenbelt is a music, arts, and faith-based festival with a heavy bias towards 
justice issues and marked by inclusivity.  It is attended by 20,000 people of all 

ages each year.  I’ve been to other festivals but never to one like this. Everyone, 

and I mean everyone, seemed good humoured, even when standing in the pouring 
rain for well over an hour at the Sunday communion service.  In the huge tents 

which were full for the big-name musicians and speakers no one pushed or 

moaned instead they tried to create more space, by giving up some of their own, 
for more people.  Though the queues for food and drink were long everyone 

waited patiently and struck up conversations with each other to pass the time. 

Even with all those people milling about there was no litter, no one got drunk and 

no one raised their voice in anger. The atmosphere was calming and joyful.  
 

The talks were very challenging.  The ones that stood out for me in particular 
were given by: the Christian singer songwriter Vicky Beeching who talked about 

her new book ‘Undivided:Coming out, Becoming whole and Living free’ and 

about the harsh responses she experienced and the adverse effect on her career 
when she came out in 2014; the leader of Corrymeela Padraig O Tuama who 

spoke about the book of Ruth as a means of exploring Irish-British relationships 

broadening it out to issues of migration, borders, division, belonging and 

kindness; and the preacher at Sunday’s service the Rev’d Winnie Varghese who 
preached on Act 2 and applied it to the experiences of the people who came to this 

country on the Windrush in 1948.  
 

I am a Greenbelt convert and will be listening to more of the speakers through 

free downloads on their website and I will be booking a place for next year – 
though not under canvas.  
 

Thanks 

Audrey 
 

Holiday at Home 
 

Much thanks are due to David and Gillian Loader and their team of helpers 

for leading the 10th Holiday at Home this August. The theme was 

‘Traditions’ and the whole event was greatly appreciated by all who 

attended.                     2 

 



 

DON’T FORGET     Calling all PETS 

PET SERVICE ON SUNDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2018 AT 4:00 P.M. 

ALL pets are welcome ~ No pets are excluded 

As long as small ones are kept in cages 

 and large ones are kept on a lead 

 

Yet again, so many thanks need to be given for 

the generosity of JMA Contributors during the 

passing year.  

A copy of this year’s Balance Sheet with all the details can be seen on the 

board in Wesley Hall. The overall amount is £3,470. 89p  with Brunches 

raising £903.04.  

To anyone who helped achieve that result whether through direct giving, a 

Friendship Lunch or the Brunches, please accept the church’s THANKS. 

The first quarterly envelopes of the new year are available from this week      

from Sheila Giles. If you would like to share in the scheme, have a word 

with her anytime. Brunches will resume again on Saturday 8th Sept. 

   

 

Harvest Share 2018 
The local Harvest Share scheme 

 is up and running again for 2018. 

Organised by the local charity 'Forest of Hearts', volunteers are once again 

collecting, sorting and distributing apples, pears and other fruit that would 

otherwise go to waste. 

Quite a number of members of the congregation have enjoyed helping in 

previous years so, if you would like to help with the harvest this year, 

please contact Carole Longden by phone 02476 470382 or 07774 424404 

or by e-mail carolelongden@forestofhearts.com and she will give you the 

details of the timetable for picking this year's harvest. 
                       3 



 The Green Corner  
 

Walking together in the Season of Creation 
 

 Even though it is many years since I was at school, there is 

something about September that always feels like the beginning of a new 

year and time for a fresh start.  My August challenge to myself about 

reducing the amount of plastic packaging coming into the house, and 

reusing or recycling what does, has had mixed results but I shall keep 

trying.  I'm not convinced that turning plastic bottles into toys for the dog 

count as reuse (as they don't last long) but I shall continue with the 

challenge through the autumn. 

 With the thoughts of fresh starts and the then academic years in 

mind I was interested to read that 'The Season of Creation' is celebrated in 

September each year by Christians of all denominations and across six 

continents.  It started as an Eastern Orthodox initiative but has grown into 

an annual celebration of prayer and action to protect the environment. It is 

organised in partnership with Act Alliance, Anglican Communion 

Environmental Network, A Rocha International, Christian Aid, Global 

Catholic Climate Movement, Lausanne/World Evangelical Alliance 

Creation Care Network, Lutheran World Federation and World Council of 

Churches. 

 The theme of this year's celebration is 'walking together' and it 

begins on 1 September, the Day of Prayer for Creation, running until 4 

October, the feast day of St Francis, who is the patron saint of ecology in 

many traditions. 

 It is good to think that our small daily actions to reduce our 

environmental impact are part of a much wider movement across the world 

where Christians are focusing on the Psalmists' call to remember 'The earth 

is the Lord's and all that is in it'. (Psalm 24). 

 God, creator of the universe, fill us with your love for your 

creation, for the natural world around us, for the earth from which we come 

and to which we will return.  As we go about our lives this September, 

awake in us energy to work for your world; let us never fall into 

complacency, ignorance, or being overwhelmed by the task before us.  

Help us to restore, remake, renew.  Amen 

For more information take a look at www.seasonofcreation.org.Sarah Hill 
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Saturday 15th September 
 

from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
 

In loving memory of Marilyn Miatt 
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   The final production by the Players was in November 2016 when  
     we had a Supper Evening with Sketches, Soup and Sweets. Since  
     then the time has been taken up with disposing of Costumes and 
     Props and generally clearing out. 
 
     We were given permission by the Resources Committee to build  
     and pay for a new staircase in the Upper room providing a much  
     safer way of accessing the topmost storage space and this was  
     built at a cost of £1,364 .00. 
 
    The remaining money in the Players account has now been given 
    to Charity and the church as shown. 
 Shakespeare Hospice   £300.00 
 Stratford Cancer and Eye Hospital £300.00 
 Stratford Methodist Church  £285.05 
 
    The group still misses very much the  friendliness of the Players  
    and we record with many thanks the help given to us by outside  
    drama friends who made it possible to carry on but the time was 
    right to finish.  
     
    We had a most enjoyable meal together at the Kings Court Hotel  
    and we hope to maintain some of the other times we met such as 
    the excellent Yearly Quiz organised by Keith Beckett and the 
   Treasure Hunt which takes place TODAY finishing up at Newbold  
    Village Hall. Any events we organise are open for anyone to join  
    in so watch out for any future events and just let Maureen Beckett  
    or Sheila Giles know you are coming. 
 
    When the archival material is ready, we will have a coffee morning 
    or afternoon  in aid of the Circuit Project to Light up a Child’s Life. 
    Watch this space. 
     Sheila Giles AP Secretary. 
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Answers to last month’s wordearch 

 
On page  three we can read of people sharing their  harvest  

 because they have more than they need. 

On the  next page is a puzzle called Lets Share  

Can you divide the lollies and bricks fairly?    

 
 

The following poem is written by a pupil at St. Andrew’s Methodist 

Primary School in little Hulton and is in the new Prayer Handbook 

 

   Loving God, thank you for the changes in the seasons; 

   the snow in winter, the baby animals in spring, 

   the beach in summer and the leaves falling in autumn 

   Thank you Lord for everything you have given us. Amen 

 

 
 

Have you got a Prayer Handbook yet for 2018/2019. 

Kath Fraser has copies for sale 

Entitled ‘A World Transformed’ there are prayers and readings  

for every day of the year 

Price £3.50 
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A share of the money raised from the Summer 

Lunch Concerts was passed on to the Action for  

Children Group within our Church 

They in turn passed it to the Society working in 

Kenilworth, originally under the name of the John 

Waterhouse Project. 

Action for Children work in partnership with    

       Warwickshire  Social Services to provide a residential short break    

        service for disabled children and young people between 5 –18 years 

       of age who live in the South Warwickshire area.  

       

       The project is located in a specially adapted bungalow, which is in a  

       quiet residential area of Kenilworth. They aim to provide a safe,  

       welcoming and homely environment for young people. The service is   

       delivered by an experienced , trained and well-motivated staff team. 

       A maximum of four young people stay at the project at any one time. 

       In addition there is a fifth bed, which can be used on a short term basis  

       in an emergency situation. 

 

       To know more about the home, talk with any of the groups committee. 

       Kathleen Marriott, in particular knew John Waterhouse when she  

       worked for the National Children’s Home as the society used to be  

       called.  

 
 

RESCUE SQUAD 
One for the men – BRUNCH MORNINGS – 10 TILL 12  ( 2nd Saturday of the 
month )  Come and use your expertise to help keep the Church Centre and 
Grounds in good order. Your reward – Social Interaction and –a bacon 
buttie and a cuppa.  START  -- 8TH SEPTEMBER.  -- that’s Next Saturday!!! 
--  hope the weather’s favourable.  
  
We had a stuttering start in June;  missed July & August due to un-
forseen  circumstances so let’s make it go from now on!! 
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This special request came through as I was working on the News sheet 
 

Dear All 
 
I hope you don’t mind me contacting you all out of the blue like this, but 
the rota of helpers at Youphonix has dwindled to only two, and I am trying 
to recruit a few more to lighten the load for that lovely and loyal pair! 
There are only at maximum 22 meetings in a year, so even if you could 
only manage one a year it would soon fill up the rota, and that would be 
an enormous help. 
 
Meetings are on the second and fourth Sunday of each month, from 3-
5pm. The format is that I lead an hour’s structured session (usually music), 
then the young people have refreshments (served by the helper), and 
have free time to play or chat before finishing with a short time of quiet 
and prayer. While we have hopes the number will grow, at present there 
are generally a maximum of six there (and often fewer), so it is not a huge 
crowd-control undertaking! 
 
I am DBS checked, so I understand that the second adult does not need to 
be. They just need to be there. 
 
I would be very grateful if you could give this some thought and let me 
know if it is something you would be happy to give a try - or if there is 
someone else you know who might be interested in helping. 
 
Thank you very much 
 
Carolyn Evans 
 
                                                           Please speak directly with Carolyn 
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Holiday at Home 2018 
CONTINUING WITH TRADITION 

It has been a tradition for the past 10 years to hold Holiday at Home for the 

Elderly every August.  This year’s theme was “TRADITIONS  “with a 

programme over three days looking at some Traditional Summer Annual Events: 

Traditional Skills: and Traditional Signs & Symbols. A group of 30 elders from 

the church and local community enjoyed a programme with Film. Craft activities: 

Traditional Games and a Thought for the Day 
Traditional Dishes were served at Lunch & Tea & each participant took home a 

personally designed and painted ceramic plate and a crafted bookmark as holiday 

souvenirs. 

On the final afternoon the group were entertained by 17 local Rise & Shine 

Singers and participated in a sing a long of some traditional shanties before 

enjoyed a Traditional Cream Tea in the Wesley Hall 

What makes a good Holiday? Feedback suggest the ingredients are 

A chance to be away from the normal daily boring routine.    To be able to sit 

down and enjoy good food and not have to shop or get a meal ready or wash up.  

Share good company and conversation with like-minded people of a similar age 

Listening to new information, acquiring new skills by doing things one would not 

normally do, having a good laugh and fun. 

The programme was generously supported by Stratford Town Trust  

 

David & Gillian Loader 
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Holiday at Home  “Thought for the Day”   The best Pencil 

 

A Pencil maker told the pencil 5 important lessons before putting it into the box 

 Everything you do will always leave a mark. 

 You can always correct thye mistakes you make. 

 3.What is important is what is inside you. 

 In life you will undergo painful sharpening which will only make you feel 
better. 

 To be the best pencil, you must allow yourself to be held and guided by 
the hand that holds you. 

 
Other thoughts and smiles for the day 

 
       A smile is the lighting system of the face, the cooling system of the 
       head and the heating system of the heart. A frown is a flat tyre.  
       A hug from someone you love is free  roadside assistance. 
 

        Everybody smiles in the same language. 

 

      A good way to make a new friend is to smile at a stranger. You’ll be  

      surprised how many people smile back. 

 

      Wrinkles should merely indicate where smiles have been. 
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DOOR STEWARDS  FOR  OCTOBER            FLOWER ROTA 

 

7th JACKY MAY                OCTOBER 7TH - 

 GRAHAM MIATT         EILEEN TERRY 
            

14TH GILLIAN BOWERS          OCTOBER 14TH –  

 JANE ROWLEY          ANN NEWMAN 

 

21ST WINNIE CHILDERHOUSE        OCTOBER 21ST –  

 PENNY BRAIN                             ELIZABETH WALKER     

 

28TH JAN GRANT                 OCTOBER 28TH  –  

              BARBARA HAGGETT          SHEILA BROWN   

   

 
  

COFFEE ROTA FOR OCTOBER 

   7th  Brenda Birnie and Marilyn Shorey 

      14th   Jane Rowley and Gillian Pickles 

        21st    Kathleen Marriott and Carolyn Evans 

           28th Penelope Hand  and Lynne Dunningham 

  

 

 

SEPTEMBER OFFERTORY ROTA 

 
        2ND MARGARET FARMERY SHARON STROUD  

        9TH             MICHAEL LEDGARD               GILLIAN BOWERS  

        16TH DAVID DUMPER    STEVE FARMERY 

        23RD JOHN PARKES   MALCOLM SMITH 

        30TH  GILLIAN EDWARDS  BARBARA HAGGETT                

  

 
 

 

If you have  a birthday in  SEPTEMBER 

               we wish you  A VERY HAPPY DAY 
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Food bank donors are 

encouraged to leave donations 

in specially marked bins in 

some of the supermarkets.  

However an initiative was 

started at our church a few years ago where it was possible for members 

and friends to leave donations in a specially marked bin in the welcome 

area, at any time convenient to them.  It was thought this would be 

especially helpful for people who had no other means of easily donating 

items to the food bank.  

I'm not sure all the members and friends are aware of this service and 

would like to bring it to your notice. 

I became involved a few years ago when I volunteered to drive these 

donations to the food bank on a weekly basis.  

The food bank is only able to accept non-perishable goods that are well 

within their "best by date ".  

I have recently received the following letter from Fiona McVie who is our 

churches link volunteer. 

She writes:  

"Thanks to ongoing donations we are quite well stocked, currently, with 

most of our regular items at Stratford food bank. However we do have a 

few shortages which are: 

UHT milk 

UHT fruit juice 

Coffee 

Tinned meat - particularly ham, corned beef and spam.  

Washing powder/liquid (small sizes) 

We would be particularly grateful to receive any of the above. With many 

thanks." 

The bin in the welcome area has a list of items that are regularly required, 

and I would encourage you to seek it out and check the list. Many of the 

people who receive donations from the food bank are distressed that they 

need this kind of help, however it does mean that families, especially those 

with young children, are very grateful for your generosity. It is short term 

help in the main and will always be remembered with gratitude. 

Please do ask me if you have any queries about this. Your ongoing support 

is much appreciated.                                                                Joan Taylor 
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OCTOBER 2018  DIARY DATES 
 

2nd 10.00am Holy Communion in the Church 

7th Harvest Festival Morning worship and  JAM meet at 10.30am 

13th 10.00-12.00 Brunch and Brunch Bunch  

                     Also Rescue Squad 

14th 3.00-5.00    Youphonix! 

17th Wesleys Pasta Lunch 

19th 4.00-6.00   Wesley Pasta Tea and games 

28th 3.00-5.00    Youphonix! 

29th 4.00 Beetle Drive 

31st 4.00-6.00     Light and Sparkle Party 

 
 

WEEKLY MEETINGS 
 

 Sunday:     10.30am  Morning Worship then a cuppa  

 Monday:    10.00-12.00 noon  Monday Makers  

  10.00-12.00 noon  Card Making 

  2.30pm Bible Group 

 Tuesday:    10.00-12.00am Knit, Stitch and Natter 

  10.00am Prayer Group  

 Wednesday: 9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group 

  Friday:   9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group  

                        2.00pm   Cake and Company  
 

Items for October  Reporting are needed by Sunday September 30th by 

Sheila Giles S/A 296789 or e.mail     sdgreporting@mypostoffice.co.uk  
 

 

Church email      stratforduponavonmethodist@gmail.com 
 

Church office     phone number  01789 298835 

 
 

A good laugh is sunshine in a house 
 

William Makepeace Thackeray 
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